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G-ood Evening, Everybody:-

I saw tbe President again today, for a moment.

and it must have been an extremely busy day for him. Cabinet

meeting*, endless succession of visits from his chief 

advisors, Senatorial leaders, and so on. The President also 

granted an audience to Fir. Yosuiit MatsuoJra,

*jirioa-JftTjnJapanese to the league

of Nations, v/hc walked out on the league and is now

homeward bound to the land of Cherry Blossoms. It evidently

was simply a courtesy call. They discussed the days when Ifx• 

Matsuoka was a student at the University oi Oregon, iney 

tallied about an old friend and mwSsS? acauaintance who hi A 

been the President’s classmate, and also the classmate of

Mr* Matsuoka.
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v.n tiie President's desk in the Executive office, 

there is only one telephone, not thle "battery of telephones 

and rows of buttons that 0n tbit desk
A /v

vj&l+\ h\n* '^oa,
i.i " Iiph 1 ji~»Ti t~ p"j ^ PtkI --h^ -vri-ri^ .^ The desk was

covered with papers, books, and on top of the pile,.rry friend

ar. h. o. Hogate’s Wall Street Journal. On one corner of the

desk was a vase full of tall pink

±. & ^A^t' Art^yt+J^ ~i&i C^vkq^,
30ringJsttrTTfrrhirrvferan As a matter of fact, outside the

/.hi te louse on the lawn a magnolia tree is in bloom.

On the President's desk also I noticed a small

Ao.T3
black stuffed donkey, and a white^elephant made of paper.

*
In the Executive office the President sits with his back to 

the ..’hite House lawn. On either side of him, in front of 

the window, ther^ is a flag. ‘Orvhis rignt the ot^rs and ^ ,

Stripes, on his left the Blue and Gold flaj of the President

of the United States*

¥jrm Roosevelt was wearing a dark blue, double- 

breasted suit, a light blue shirt and collar aud tie, setting
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There was another press conference at the White

House today. I stood on the outskirts Just to watch the

gentlemen ox the Fourth Estate, the White House reporters,

30 ?
in action. The room wasy^thick with newspaper men that you

couldn t have signing a mouse, let alone a cat. The room

iisself has rather a low ceiling and not very good ventilation.

The editor of the Portland Oregon Journal, standing next to

me, wiped his orow and said: nWhew, this sure is hot

news the President is giving out!" In addition to presenting

the President with a swimming pool it certainly would be an

excellent idea for Uncle Sam to present him with a ventilating

system for the Executive office.

ThereTs a complete air of informality about the

cress conferences, relieved every few moments by genuine,

hearty laughter, not the kind you hear in classroom; when

teacher cracks a bum Joke- As the newspapermen left, the

President called out: "Well, boys, remember - a week from

laughter
today!” And they all roared with a±HgkfcEE at the notion
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that the v/hite House reporters might forget a conference with 

the President of the United States*

One thing has "been firmly impressed on my mind this 

week. Ko President has aroused such admiration among the 

newspaper men* It is absolutely sincere. In fact in s^me of 

them it verges on the sentimental.

TUl/vi -U -to

tfdt- -tCl "rC*

rVo»C^rvi>-TxjL4. ViA2!^ iwsuA"



WOODIU

..ho is the most interesting man in the United 

States at the present time — I mean, the man in whom we are 

the most interested? Some would say the President, and I 

imagine many would say, the Secretary of the ^reasuiy.

Though his time at present may he valued at 

something like a hundred thousand dollars or so a minute, I 

presumed upon a previous acquaintance and wrote Mr, Woo din 

a note, saying I would like to call*

After several false starts I was ushered straight 

into the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, a rectangular 

room some forty feet long at the corner of the building, looking 

out toward the Washington Monument, as dignified and restful 

an office as I ever saw, a dark blue, deep carpet on the --- -—
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floor, blue velvet curtains at the windows, blue walls, 

a massive mahogany desk at one end, and a round mahogany 

table, like an old-fashioned dining room table at the other 

end. At the round table sat the man who has been grappling 

withjsome of the greatest financial problems in -sESSt history, 

a small man, perhaps five feet three, or five feet four inches 

in height -- about the height of 3olene3: Lawrence of Arabia, 

or sen Kewton L. Baker. Thin, gray-haired, pointed chin, 

high forehead, laughing eyes, the tapering delicate hands of 

an artist, wearing an immaculate blue suit about the same

shade as the decorations in the room, a blue ssaiisGC and shirt,

a blue tie, and a blue handkerchief. The Secretary of the 

Treasury is the Beau Brummel of the present administration.

down his pen, invited me in, and when I wanted to remain 

standing so I could slide out nuiekly and not impose upon

collar

A

I've nothing to do.

him too much, he insisted that I sit down, and said:

to do. Lefs talk. All the big excitement is
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over. You can't imagine what a relief it is to take things 

easy now.n

Tlie most popular phrase in Washington these days 

is: nThatTs off the record.He told me many interesting 

things and then said: "That's off the record." He told me

about all the excitement of Inauguration Day, of how he had 

decided that all the banks in the country must close, of how 

immediately- <after the inauguration he had returned from 

Capitol Hill. The financial excitement was in full blast 

from coast to coast. He had just been sworn in as Secretary 

of the Treasury. He went to his room, pulled down the 

curtains, curled up on the sofa, pulled his overcoat over 

him, and lay there in the dark for two hours, thinking. And

then he arrived at his decision about closing the banks,
*

f in the days that followed he practically lived in his office 

at the [Treasury. A man came in one morning at nine o'clock

and asked the attendants outside in the corridor if the

had arrived yet. ^ie attendantSecretary of the Treasury
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replied: "So far as I know, he hasn’t gone yet." He had

been there all night.

I asked him if it was true that very little of the

new eurxency, the emergency currency issued by the Treasury,

had been needed. As you know, several billion & liars worth

was printed. Mr. WooSin laughed and replied:

"It was exactly like the old woman with the

twenty-five dollars in the bank. She took it out, and then

didn't know what to do with it. That's what happened

everywhere . Only a few millions of that nev; currency went
werenr t

into circulation. We have the other billions. ®iey s±±k
IK

t

needed." But for several days^there, the three telephones

on the Secretary of the tmsL Treasury's desk rang incessantly, with
On

almost no break. those three telephones he was receiving

calls from forty-eight states. And every Governor and every 

banker and every Mayor, every man who called up Washington, 

wanted to talk to ^ust one person.

wha.4>-.ela-r-k-had—-5— « ■ £ o n^-rc-g-»man--o-r '-a—S e-nat-o-r-
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They all ted to talic to the Secretary of the Treasury.

^It was a ccmnon thing to see a light turning in the office 

of the Secretary of the Treasury at four in the morning^

^Hi^it at the peak of the financial excitement the 

President o f^the United States called a Cabinet meeting. He 

sent a note from the White House, and this is what the note 

said:

n(nhe President of the United States begs to inform 

the Secretary of the Treasury 13aat a two-hour Cabinet meeting 

is to be held, and the President informs the Secretary of the 

Treasury that he is not to come* He is to go to his room 

amd sleep for those two hours .n

Mr. Roosevelt knew the great strain under which 

Mr. Woodin was working.me the anecdote with 

a laugh, and the tone of his voioe showed how deeply h. 

appreciated the attitude of the President. He has immense

-ru a-p the United States. There's nofaith in the new President ot me

, me another anecdote that givesdoubt about that. «d he told me uno
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you an insight into the sort of man who i s in the White House. 

Word was taken to the President that the light ms burnirg in 

^ * ^00din1s office far into the night, and on into the morning 

So from the White House came another message* It read:

,TThe President of the United States informs the

Secretary of the Preasuiy that it is time to go home and go 

to bed, and he also informs the Secretary of the Treasury that 

the President is going to call out the Marinese'S*-

As you have already heard, the Secretary^^^^a^

Ssmaxu.'iy has endeared himself to ic£fc Washington, and 

the newspaper people. They like his sense of humor, his smile, 

his laughter, his charm* And he inspires confidence* I told 

him I knew nothing about financial affairs, nothing about

banking. He langhbd.. and replied: "Well, yon rausi remember I'm 

no banker either.11

I told him there had been a little confusion 

regarding the pronunciation of his name and that I had seen a 

story sent out by a Washington corresponient for the Soripps-

Howard p ap ers , to th e effect that to be absolutely accurate
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/
it mght to oe pronouneed Woo din, although up to that time 

I had always called him Wood in, and apparently so had every 

one else* To this he replied:

"The correct pronunciation of it is neither 

Woo ;din nor Wood! in. It is Wood inf with the accent on the 

last syllable. ^ head may be wooden,n he said, "but my 

name is Wood in.*



GERMANY

In Germany the Nazis are preparing for their 

nation-wide boycott of Jewish shops, business men, doctors, 

lawyers, everything. Jews out side Germany are mobilizing 

their protests, which makes no hit at all with Jews in 

Germany, who say that they are being harmed more than they 

are helped by outside sympathetic action in their behalf.

The Brown Shirts today swooped down on the law 

courts of Berlin and kicked out every Jewish judge.

The Nazis have tens of thousands of sign boards 

ready for use tomorrow. Great black boards with a huge 

yellow splotch in the center. They are to be placed on 

every Jewish establishment in Germany like pla.gue signs. 

Advices from Berlin indicate that the boycott is only to

last one day.



RUSSIA

There1s news from the Far East. A dispute between 

Soviet Russia and the new State of Manehukuo. A row over 

railroad equipment seized by Russian^ claimed by Manehukuo.

As a consequence the international border between 

Soviet Siberia and Manehukuo is closed today. The only trains 

allowed to cross are through expresses guaranteed by inter

national agreement.
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The totals are beginning to mount in the casualties

of tnat tornado that sot apt through Texas, loui si ana and

Missouri. latest advices indicate that at least twenty-four

ax were killed and a hundred or-more were injured. She region

most heavily hit was East Texas, but the storm also caused

a lot of havoc in Northern Louisiana.

Hundreds of people ware homeless,and what made it 

(t
worse was thatcheavy rainfall accompanied the tornado. It is 

feared that in some sections floods may result*
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I have just seen my friend Father Hubbard, the 

Glacier Priest. He has been ill for a long time. Climbing 

mountains, sliding down glaciers, and exploring little-known 

volcanoes in Alaska agree*with him, l&ut the strain of 

civilization got the better of him for a while -- contracts 

with publishers, lecture committees, and so 

As Father Hubbard put it:

nIt seems to me that civilization has become 

chiselization."

G-lq« 1 or.Prfrst iw all set to u tart Pn

it> g cirn 7—tirr-egBp ■volcano e»



ISWIS

Hot all of the SemtoTs^are^^olemn and 

humorless as they look and behave. Senator ^om Connelly 

of Texas, who is a methodical fellow, has a little sheet 

fastened to the door of his office which reads:

"Office hours ten a.m, to five p.m."

But the other day, after a considerable absence, he 

returned to his office and found this sign removed and another 

one replacing it which read: "Office hours from twelve to one, 

with one hour for lunch."

It turned out 1hat the author of the second notice 

was the fannus Senator Jim Ham Lewis, he with the pink

whiskers,from Illinois
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An interesting long distance telephone communication 

ttasAheia.At one end of the wire was General Douglas 

McArthur, Chief of Staff of the United states Army in 

Washington* At the other end was Major General Booth, Commander 

of the Philippine Department in Manilla. Said General McArthur 

to General Booth: "Hold the fort, Booth, Beer is on the way."

General Booth either thought his ears had gone 

hack on him or that sometody was joking, and he said: "Wha-ft-A-a-t?"

Then General McArthur repeated, "Beer is on the

way."

We 11, after he heard to it twice, the Philippine 

General evidently understood, Because a loud laugh could be 

heart all the way across thePaoific Ocean.
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There’s an exodus from Washington today. Cabinet 

officers going away, .Congressmen and Senators dashing back to 

their home states for the weekend, and a host of Washington 

celebrities leaving for Hew York to attend the annual banquet, 

hi^inks and show of the famous Dutch Treat Club at -the Waldorf 

tonight, one of the most unusual events of the year, where more 

men whose names are known from coast to coast, foregather than 

at any other time during the year*



BEDSPREADS

By the way, Mrs. Franklin D. B00sevelt wig]les ^

iUf°m ^ °luntry that all the teaspreans that she

can possibly use, and more. It seems that last year people

from all parts of the United States were sending her these 

hand-made spreads, not as a gift but with a little bill 

attached. Accompanying them also were pathetic letters.

For a time LErs . Roosevelt bought ttiese examples 

not that she needed them, but out of kindness.

But now she finds that there has to be a stop 

even to a deluge of bedspreads. Although the White House is 

large, she has more than thred times enough for all the 

bedrooms in it. In fact she has almost enough b edspreads to 

equip the Waldorf Astoria^ So new any of feeae arfriclo&- 

%hat— aro pent■ -to—tho Yfliite~ifeuoo are boirig tfctmnaed~w'i.-Mi a 

go^d^y-'ilyettey^

\
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Sne thing tliat strikes the eye of the impartial 

beholder in .Washington, D.C* is that our nation's Capital 

is certainly the paradise of sculptors, fhere is 

probably more undistinguished sculpture there than in any 

other single spot on the surface of the globe^W^LJ*^

In addition to the multitude of mediocre effigies 

in and outs4^& of public buildings there is Statuary 

Hall in the Capitol itself* Here, in a chamber large enough 

to set off say, a bare half dozen f.&one images, are cluttered 

no less than sixty-five. Sixty-five carved hunts 'of^itone —

at first glimpse it reminded me of the Hall of the Mummies

every
***•

in Cairo, It seems^that in

state in the Union has a right to^fLepo sit two such statues^ <**1^ 

But one of these stood out like ts. the proverbial 

good deed in a naughty world. It caught my eye with somewhat 

of a shock for there, so till of distinction and animation 

that it seemdd literally to be alive, was a marble replica of
I.

the late Senator Bob LaFolle*be of Wisconsin. The effect of 

this piece of sculpture is perhaps the more electric because
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of its three score and four mediocre neighbors. #

X wondered who was the seujptor who had created this 

brilliant work and what was the state enlightened enough to 

commission him. Ho name was engraved on the front of this 

statue sol asked the attendant in Statuary Hall. He did not 

know, and probably still aoesn,t know. But further investigation 

revealed the fact that the artist was no less a celebrity than

Joe Davidson, «r>^sL

Well, hats off to the State of Wisconsin

eaj&aoyea a v o -w-»

ma at d- i&t ingua, oifced ■ o iti. gen»


